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i. Conceptual Framework
In recent years, world trade and the trading system have come
under increased pressure from policy-related problems such as the
debt problem and the large movements of exchange rates. These have
been compounded by the large and growing trade imbalances in the
world's three biggest trading nations -- the United States, Japan and
the Federal Republic of Germany. The United States experienced a
tremendous deficit in 1985 while Japan and the Federal Republic of
Germany registered surpluses. At the same time, protectionist pres-
suresl particularly on exports of developing countries, have been on
the rise.
Amidst these world economic problems, the majority of devel-
oping countries suffered poor trade performance in 1985. The dollar
value of both their exports and their imports was down by 5-½ and
6-½ percent, respectively. This was due to the declining volume of
world fuel trade and, more recently, lower fuel prices and the
depressed state of nonfuel primary commodity trade. Furthermore,
most of the heavily indebted countries returned to the growth-re-
tarding path of import-contraction in 1985, and 1986 seems likely
to carry this process further, l These factors restrained the ability
of developing countries including the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) to resume and maintain their momentum of
growth.
Chief Economic Development Specialist, National Economic and Devel-
opment Authority.
1.Prospectsfor International Trade,GATT/1392, 1 September1986, p. 2.
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Under these circumstances, a solution should be provided
through international cooperation. This is essential if growth is to be
sustained. However, problems remain in this area. For instance,pro-
gresswas slow and agreements were difficult to obtain in the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). Then with the
launching of the New Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations
(NRMTN) in September 1986, a glimmer of hope was seen towards
alleviating trade problems through a combination of strengthened
trade discipline and increased market accessfor products of develop-
ing countries. Yet, admittedly, the new round cannot solve all of
the world's economic problems considering the interdependence of
trade, money and finance. A supplementary approach, therefore, of
developing cooperation is necessary. The wisdom of this approach
can be gleaned from the fact that there isa growing interdependence
among nations which can well support this international collabora-
tion. 2
The interpenetration of domestic and international issues has
made nations increasingly interdependent. Interdependencies have
always existed, although the •industrialized countries, by their
actions, have in the past been generally slow to acknowledge them.
The joint action by OPEC nations clearly led to a change in the
industrialized world's perception of international relations so that
now, interdependence is generally recognized as a characteristic of
North-South relations(Cooper 1968, p. 44).
Few of mankind's pressingproblems have purely national solu-
tions. They call for cooperative solutions, actions organized multi-
laterally and globally, or regionally. That they require united action
demonstrates the fact that actions, in addition to being economical-
ly, technologically and ecologically interdependent, are also poli-
tically interdependent. It would be unrealistic, however,given pre-
sent international inequalities and resurgent nationalism, to expect
nations to engagein cooperation simply becauseit is in their interest
to do so and that they will suffer if they do not. It is, at present,
easierto point to areaswhere effective international cooperation is
2. Interdependence hasbeendefined as"a growingimpactof externalevents
on nationaleconomies." It alsodenotes a worldin whichsovereign states
canno longerprovide fully for theirfundamentalneeds withoutrelyingon
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virtually nonexistent rather than to areaswhere it isclearly working
well.
These_ are perhapsthe reasonswhy developing countrieshavepur-
sued regional cooperation among themselves.The possibiliLyof low
growth rates and of c;ontinuing protection in the developed coun-
tries increase the need for such cooperation. More recently, the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations has made significant advan-
ces (Tinbergen 1983a). The strength of ASEAN stemsmainly from
the variousachievements of its various Committees, the recognition
of ASEAN by third country dialogue partners and international or-
ganizations as a grouping of significance and the enthusiasmof the
privatesector in doingtheir sharein development.
The Agreement on Rice Reserve,the ASEAN Petroleum Security
Agreement, the Agreement on ASEAN Energy Cooperation and the
completion of the third link (MST) of the ASEAN Submarine Cable
Project linking Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand are positive steps
to cooperation. ASEAN likewise isengagedin cooperation in other
areas such as finance, scienceand technology, education, culture,
industry and trade. On industry, the most significant forms of coope-
ration are the ASEAN Industrial Project and the ASEAN Industrial
Joint Venture. In the field of trade, the ASEAN Preferential Trading
Arrangements (PTA) carry the framework for tariff cuts and other
forms of trade cooperation.
This paper examines whether the ASEAN Preferential Trading
Arrangements have increased the level of interdependenceamong
ASEAN countries in the area of trade, specifically whether such in-
terdependencehasbrought about institutional and economicchanges
such asthe reduction of tariff and nontariff barriersamongASEAN
countries, as-well.as' direct knowledgeof ASEAN markets and access
to distribution channels.
tl. Historical.Background
The Declaration of ASEAN Concord signed by the ASEAN
HeadsofState during itsSummit Conference held in Bali, Indonesia,
on 24, February 1976 gavethe mandate for the establishmentof the
ASEAN Preferential Trading Arrangements (PTA). The saidDeclara-
tion provides the framework for ASEAN Economic Cooperation
which includes the establishment of Preferential Trading Arrange-
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Foreign Ministers signed the ASEAN PTA in Manila on 25 February
1977 paving the way for its implementation (Tinbergen 1978, p. 40).
The ASEAN PTA was the first commitment of the member coun-
tries to expand intra-ASEAN trade, among others, through exchange
of preferences, particularly in food, energyand the products covered
by the ASEAN industrial projects as well asthe increasein the utili-
zation of raw materials available in the region. Specifically, the PTA
identified the instruments to provide the framework for the stimu-
lation and expansion of intra-ASEAN trade on a preferential basis
(Tinbergen 1977, p. 3). These instruments are the extension of
tariff preference; long-term quantity contracts of up to five years but
not excluding contracts of lessthan three years which may be agreed
upon by member countries; purchase finance support at preferential
interest rate; government procurement; and liberalization of non-
tariff measures.
iii. Operationalization of the Instrumentsof the ASEAN
PreferentialTrading Arrangements
The ASEAN PTA was implemented to increase intra-ASEAN
trade in pursuance of economic cooperation. By its very name, it
implies arrangements for the exchange of preferencesamong ASEAN
countries in the field of trade. The implementation of the PTA ne-
cessitated a waiver from the GATT most-favored treatment. Its ob-
jective isbasically to increaseintra-ASEAN trade.
Intra-ASEAN trade is important in view of ASEAN's political
conc'ern for the establishment of a Zone of Peace,Freedom and Neu-
trality. It is the feeling of ASEAN that peace in the region could be
achieved through political and economic goals. Increasing trade
among eachother isone way of achieving thesegoals.
Furthermore, the ASEAN Economic Ministers have emphasized
the need for more intra-ASEAN trade to counter the protectionist
pressuresof developed countries. However, despite the call for more
intra-ASEAN trade, the implementation of the aforesaid instruments
of the PTA has been limited to the extension of tariff preferences.
The other instruments as enunciated below have been very infre-
quently used and the interest of ASEAN member countries in these
was manifested only in the early stagesof the negotiations (Tin....
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Long.term quantity contracts, for instance,havehardly beenuti-
lized by ASEAN countriesdue to a lackof appreciation of the bene-
fits of implementing the instrument. The Philippines, for one, feels
that there is no preferential treatment at all derived from long-term
quantity contracts under the PTA. The PTA merely encourages
ASEAN countries to conclude long-term quantity contracts for se-
lected products subject to specific agreements negotiated among
themor their nominatedagencies.
Under the instrument of purchasefinance supportat preferential
interest rates, no clearconcept of how to operationalize this prefe-
rence hasbeenagreedupon sofar in ASEAN. Various measuressuch
as the preferential reduction/elimination of margin depositsfor im-
ports from ASEAN and preferential rediscountingratesor letters of
credit have been discussedbut there hasbeennoagreementon what
measures to adopt.
Regardingpreference in procurementby government entities, the
ASEAN Committee on Trade and Tourism (COTT) hasagreed on
certain guidelineson government procurement which other ASEAN
countries have implemented. The Philippines has circulated the
guidelinesto variousagencies.However, the Philippineshas not yet
availed itself of the preferential marginof 2½ percentwhich should
not exceed U.S.$40,000 worth of preferences per tender with res-
pect to international traders for governmentprocurement of goods
and auxiliary servicesfrom untied loanssubmitted by ASEAN coun-
triesvis-a-vis non-ASEAN countries.
With regardto nontariff barriers (NTBs), ASEAN believesthat
liberalization of nontariff barriers would contribute substantially
to greater facilitation of intra-ASEAN tradeand that ASEAN should
pursuevigorously the exerciseof reduction or removal of NTBs in
bilateral negotiationsunder the ASEAN-PTA.
IV. Experiencewith Regardto Tariff' Preferences
Under the PTA
With regardto tariff preferences,the ASEAN member countries
operate within the framework of the Committee on Trade andTou-
rism (COTT) and negotiate on the variousapproachesto tariff pref-
erences. True to the cautious manner in which ASEAN countries
operate, various approacheshave been adopted to increaseintra-
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offers approach; and the across-the-boardtariff cut on a value ceiling
approach.
These approaches are thought to be the most practical instru-
ments for tariff preference under the PTA.
A. Approaches to Tariff Concessions
Under the itern-by4tem matrix approach, the ASEAN coun-
tries initially negotiate and exchange concessions bilaterally on
an item-by-item basis after which such concessionsare multila-
teralized among the ASEAN countries. The number of products
granted concessions by the ASEAN member countries under this
procedure increasedfrom 21 to 424 products.
The voluntary offers approach speaksof its name, i.e., trade
concessionsare given voluntarily. Initially, there were 50 prod-
ucts granted concessions. Succeeding rounds of negotiations
resulted in the extension of tariff preferences to 8,211 products.
Later, an across-the-board tariff cut on a value ceiling ap-
proach was adopted with provision for exclusion lists. The
value ceiling approach was applied to items with import value of
less than U.S.$50,000 (CIF) in 1978. The value ceiling was later
increasedto the rangeof $50,000-$500,000, then to over$500,000
to $1 million-S2.5 million, and then to over $2.5 million-S10
million.At present,the valueceilingcoversthoseover $10 million
(elF) with new exclusionlists.
AS of February 1985, a total of 20,586 productshad been
granted concessionsunder the matrix, voluntary offers and value
ceiling approaches of the ASEAN PTA with the member coun-
try's shareasfollows (Tinbergen 1985a, p. 1):
Country Matrix Voluntary Value Total
Ceiling
Indonesia 91 1,655 1,105 2,851
Malaysia 103 1,605 2,711 4,419
Philippines 76 1,636 2,674 4,386
Singapore 76 1,659 4,093 5,828
Thailand 78 1,656 1,368 3,102
TOTAL 424 8,211 11,951 20,586CAOYONAN: A$EAN-PTA 147
B. Margins of Preference (MOP)
As regardsthe margin of preference of products under the
PTA, products negotiated underthe matrix approachwere accor-
ded from 20 percent; to 40 percent, complementedin a few cases
with other instrumentssuch aSbinding at existing rate, purchase
financesupportand long-termquantity contracts.3.
Products under the voluntary offers and value ceiling ap-
proach were accordeda 20 percent MOP and this was increased
to 25 percent. This 20-25 percent MOP is provided not only on
items already under the PTA but alsoon future exchange of
tariff preferences. However, a 25 percent MOP is provided on
items with import value of over $10 million (CIF) in 1978.
This MOP is further expectedto gradually increaseto 50 percent
on food and nonfood items already under the PTA and on
future exchanges 4.
The Philippinesand other ASEAN countrieshave benefited
from the various approachesto tariff concessionsin terms of
number of concessions exchangedand depth in tariff cuts. How-
ever, such concessions and margin of preferenceshave not been
translated into an increasein intra.ASEAN trade. At firm level,
however, it isreported that the Philippinesbenefited in terms of
increasedexports of certain commodities suchasgarmentsand
chewinggum, aswell asproductsof the coppersmelterplant.
C. Problems Encountered in the Extension of Tariff Preferences
While tariff preferenceshavebeen actively exchangedunder
various approaches,there remain certain problemsin the present
approaches.One of theseproblemsisthat very few productsare
exchanged uhder the item-by-item approach. At each ASEAN
Committee on Trade and Tourism (COTT) Meeting, member
countries negotiate preferences on a product-by-product basis
1
3. a) Malaysia extendedprioritypurchase on Ureaduringthe period
whentheUreaProject inMalaysia wasnotyetestablished..
b) The Philippines extended binding at existing10percent dutyon
Antibiotics, in bulk,CCCN29.44000 andRefractor, Bricks, CCN
69.02000.
c) Indonesia granted LTQCof 180.5M.T.of portland cement tothe
Philippines during thefirstsemester of1978.
4. The Philippines hassofar givena maximum of 30 percent MOPon
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based on requestssubmitted at the previous COTT meeting. Al-
though negotiations are conducted bilaterally, the resulting con-
cessionsare automatically extended (multilateralized) to other
ASEAN countries not directly involved in the negotiations.The
extent of the marginsof preference dependson the offer of the
partner country; in the pastthis hasranged from 10 percent to
30 percent. The main difficulty in the approach isthat few prod-
uctsare negotiated at each COTT Meeting. It may be noted that
ASEAN countriesincluding the Philippinesexchangeonly one or
two products in every negotiation. Philippine experienceshows
that exporters are not inclined to offer their productsfor prefer-
ential treatment under the PTA. In view of the foregoing,only a
few products were offered by the Philippinesduring the bilateral
negotiations.
Another problem is the long exclusion list of ASEAN mem-
ber countries in the value ceiling approach of tariff preferences.
Under the value ceiling approach, each country isallowed to ex-
clude sensitive products from their list without limitations as
to how many or what products should be excluded. Sensitivity,
however, hasnot beende_fined. This situation hasresultedin veery
substantial exclusion lists in many cases.However, the 18th
Meeting of the ASEAN Economic Ministersstressedthe needto
expedite the reduction of the number of items in the exclusion
lists.
While the automatic inclusionapproachsucceededin increas-
ing substantially the number of products under the PTA, it ten-
ded to alter the existing relationship between the tariff of raw
materials and finished products. Since the tariff cuts are deter-
mined by import value ceilings,a particular valueceiling where
tariff cutsare granted may not includethe raw materialsthat are
used in the manufacture of a finished product whose tariff
would be reduced becauseit falls within the specified value
ceilingand wasnot excluded.This resultsin a situationwhere the
tariff of a finished product is brought closerto the tariff of its
raw materials.This condition isconsideredunfavorableby Philip-
pine manufacturersof the finished product in question.
Furthermore, the permanency of PTA concessionscauses
hesitancy on the part of member countriesto grant preferences
especially to those products which member countries plan to
producein the future.CAOYONAN:ASEAN-PTA 149
V. Intra-ASEAN Trade
On intra-ASEAN trade, Table 1 showsthat, during the implemen-
tation of the various approaches to tariff preference from 1978 to
1983, there was, to some extent, an increasein intra-ASEAN trade.
Total intra-ASEAN trade grew from U.S.$10.4 billion in 1978 to
U.S.$28.8 billion in 1983, or an annualaveragegrowth rate of 23 per-
cent. The growth rate of intra-ASEAN trade, however, decreased
steadily from a 1978-79 peak of 46.55 percent to only "/.85 percent
in 1982-83. Exports registered an increasingtrend from U.S.$5.9
billion in 1978 to U.S.$14.8 billion in 1983, or an averagerate of in-
creaseof 20 percent. Similarly, imports rosefrom U.S. $4.4 billion in
1978 to U.S.$13.9 billio0, reflecting an average annual rate of 26
percent.
With referen(_ to'trade of ASEAN with the world, total trade
expanded from U_S.$74.9 billion in 1978 to U.S.$147.7 billion in
1983 (Table 2). However, there was a sharp decline in growth rate
from 33.82 perc0nt to 1.28 percent during the period in review.
Relatedly, the share of intra,ASEAN imports in 1983 stood at 18
percent. The share of imporB of non-ASEAN countries, therefore,
was more substantlve,iea_turing 82 percent,0f total ASEAN imports.
Regarding intra-ASEAN exports, Singapore's share was the
biggestamongASEAN countriesin 1982 at U.S.$5,150 million or 44
percent of total ASEAN exports, followed by Malaysia, Indonesia,
Thailand, the Philippinesand Brunei. Singapore likewise topped im-
ports within the region, accounting for a total importation of
U.S.$10,723 million. Malaysia was second at U.S.$2,665 million
followed by Indonesia, Thailand, the Philippines and Brunei. Thus,
for both intra-ASEAN exports and import, the Philippines ranked
fifth. Philippine exports to ASEAN countries amounted to only
U.S.$364 million or 3 percent of total intra-ASEAN exportation.
Philippine imports were twice its exports at U.S.$616 million or 3
percentof total intra-ASEAN importation.
In 1983, Singaporealso captured the largestshare of total intra-
ASEAN exports amounting to U.S.$5,208 million, or 37.2 percent
of such exports. Malaysia was second followed by Indonesia, Thai-
land and the Philippines in that order,s Singapore's importation
5. 1983 statistics do not reflectthe valueof exportandimportof Brunei

















1978 4,458.1 5,989.2 10,447.3
1979 6,388.9 8,921.4 15,310.3 46.55
1980 9,009.5 12,014.6 21,024.1 37.32
1981 10,129.0 12,748.5 22,877.5 8.82
1982 12,606.2 14,120.5 26,726.7 16.83
1983 13,941.5 14,883.9 28,825.4 7.85






Exports Imports % Change
r
1967 4,604 5,466 10,070
1968 4,957 6,055 1],012 9.35
1969 5,703 6,583' 12,286 11.57
1970 6,166 7,463 13,629 10.93
1971 6,674 8,160 14,834 8.84
1972 .8,043 9,628 17,671 19.12
1973 113,682 %4,363 28,045 59.27
1974 23,646 23,165 46,811 66.91
1975 21,813 23,593 45,406 -3.00
1976 27,325 26,359 53,684 18.23
1977 3.3,456 _0,414 63,870 18.97
1978 38,,544 36,375 74,919 17.30
1979 53,425 46,834 100,259 33.82
'1980 71,126 63,752 134,878 34.53
1981 72,520 72,205 144,725 7.30
1982 70,876 74,953 145,829 0.76
1983 ' 71,470 76,230 147,700 1.28
Source: ASEAN Selected Statistics, 1967-1983. The ASEAN Secretariat, Jakarta, April
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within the region was likewise highest in 1983, registering a total im-
portation of U.S.$4,722 million or 35.2 percent of total ASEAN im-
ports. Indonesia was second at US$3,916 million followed by Malay-
sia, Thailand and the Philippines.
The growth of crude oil exports and exports of petroleum have
dominated these trade figures. The product mix of intra-ASEAN
trade has likewise been characterized by trade in agricultural and mi-
neral products, including basic commercial commodities produced
within ASEAN such as crude petroleum, rubber, tin, rice, corn,
coconut products and logs. Trade in new industrial products within
ASEAN, aswell ascooperation in shipping, freight and insurance, has
yet to flourish.
As regards the levels of tariff protection, all ASEAN countries
differ in tariff structure. Singapore has relatively fewer tariffs and
thrives basically on imports for its productive energies in trade.
Hence, many imported goods enter Singapore. The other ASEAN
countries have more divergent levelsof protection.
Other reasons for the low level of intra-ASEAN trade are as
follows:
All the ASEAN countries, except Singapore, have industrializa-
tion strategies that are geared towards import substitution. This im-
plies that their industries are aimed largely at satisfying domestic
markets that are protected by tariffs which inhibit trade.
Additionally, due to industrialization policy priorities, capital
and intermediate goods which are supplied mostly by developed
countries face lower tariffs in the ASEAN countries than imports
of consumer light industrial and agricultural goods. The latter catego-
ry of goods constitutes the main manufactured exports of the
ASEAN countries. This meansthat the tariff structure is inherently
biased against intra-ASEAN trade.
Moreover, the historical relationships of ASEAN countries (Thai-
land is the exception here) is such that there are long-established
trading ties with Europe and the United States rather than among
themselves. These ties are manifested in the large number of trading
houses representing the European countries. There are few ASEAN-
based equivalent organizations. Member countries have likewise tra-
ditionally been more accustomed to goods produced from Europe
and the United States and are therefore less receptive to goods
from their own region.CAOYONAN: ASEAN-PTA 153
Historical rivalry between sqme of the ASEAN countries may
also be an inhibiting factor against trade. One implication of this ri-
valry is the possibility that each country would consciously seeknot
to be overly dependent on the other countries in the region for essen-
tial commodities.
Nevertheless, the Philippines has contributed ideas towards the
enhancement of intra-ASEAN trade, the most recent of which isthe
proposal• to adopt in principle the conversion of ASEAN into an
"ASEAN Trade•Area" by the year 2000. This proposal calls for the
adoption of an across-the-board automatic tariff reduction over the
next fourteen (14) years until there is zero duty, for all ASEAN prod-
ucts by the year 2000. This will involve the setting Up of a common
external tariff among ASEAN countries for non-ASEAN products as
a starting point. An earlier proposal is the sectoral approach to,tariff
negotiations.• With the new government, the Philippines will again
play her role in strengthening regional cooperation and economic de-
velopment.
Vl. StepsTowards increasingIntra-ASEAN Trade
Meanwhile, the sector approach hasbeen identified for the food
•sector concentrating on canned food and beveragesand other food
products, and tires to pursue ASEAN efforts towards increasing
intra-ASEAN trade through reduction of tariff. A study to support
this approach was assignedto the Philippines for the food sector and
to indonesia for the tire sector. Thailand and Malaysia havelikewise
forwarded their viewson the sector approach.
Intra-ASEAN import trade in the food sector increasedfrom
U.S.$2.4 billion in 1978 to U.S.$9.3 billion in 1981, or a growth
rate of 31.1 percent. On the basisof 10 major commodity groups
(Tables 3 and 4) 88.3 percent of the products granted concessions
wePenonfood items and 11.7 percent were food items.The regional
averagestatutory tariff in the food sector is 33.8 percent, which is
the highest among the averagestatutory tariffs from other sectors,
while the mineral oil sector hasthe lowest statutory tariff of 9.6
percent.
Intra-ASEAN import trade on the food sector is subjectednot
only to relatively high tariff but to nontariff measuressuch as li-
censinghealth and sanitary regulations, packagingand labelling re-
gulationsand standards.TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF PRODUCTS GRANTED
CONCESSIONS UNDER THE ASEAN PTA BASEDON TEN (10)
MAJOR COMMODITY GROUPS BY COUNTRY, INDICATING AVERAGE RATE
AND IMPORTS FOR THE YEARS 1977-1981
No. of Ave. A S E A N I M P O R T S (In Million US$)
commo- rate 1977 1978 1979 1980 ]981
Country dities (%) Total ASEAN Total ASEAN Total ASEAN Total ASEAI_ Total ASEAN
(I) (2) " (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13)
Section0 -- Foodand live animalschiefly for food
Indonesia 228 46_91 6,183 889 6,655 652 7,183 839 I0,834 1,350 13,008 1,702
Malaysia 379 16.10 4,538 662 5,889 842 7,835 1,143 10,735 1,759 11,508 2,06t c
Philippines • 323 40.12 4,270 272 5,143 287 6,613 380 8,294 403 8,480 557 :0 =,
Singapore 249 0.69 10,472 1,725 13,049 2_097 17,638 3,005 24,003 3,878 27,572 3,992 _" r,"
Thailand 139 40.64 4,613 197 5,314 317 7,132 539 9,450 886 10,055 999 O
TOTAL 1,318 26.99 30,075 3,745 36,049 4,195 46,401 5,956 63,317 8,376 70,623 9,311 -n . . *o
"1-
I"
Section I - Beverageandtobacco -_
-o
Indonesia 12 43.33 21 3 27 4 21 3 42 7 45 5 z
Malaysia 0 0.00 59 4 80 5 85 5 102 7 111 7 m O
Philippines 26 47.69 47 x 47 x 52 x 52 x 57 x
Singapore 7 0.00 62 8 78 9 95 9 129 9 134 7 m r
Thailand 6 52.00 51 x 50 x 59 x 74 x "/3 x o
TOTAL 51 40.62 240 15 281 19 312 ]7 398 23 419 . 21 m
Z
-t(Table 3 (Continued) o
3_
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 0
0
z
Section2 - Crudematerials,inedible,exceptfuels >z
indonesia 283 14.33 619 28 756 41 1,012 47 1,255 70 t,757 84
Malaysia 204 4.96 439 30 535 33 809 56 953 39 928 69 _,
Philippines 196 17.24 484 25 579 14 734 23 814 32 841 29 .z
Singapore 198 0.00 541 27 704 29 1,008 39 1,341 107 1,403 117 -l"V
Thailand 388 13.55 652 14 731 14 1,063 19 t ,081 22 1,204 21 ]_
TOTAL 1,269 10.80 2,736 3,t25 3,305 132 4,627 185 4,190 300 6,153 322
Section3 -- Mineralfuels,lubricants andrelatedmaterials
Indonesia 37 5.27 735 405 583 301 797 375 t ,254 713 t,726 976
Malaysia 28 12.32 578 158 632 202 945 327 t ,627 689 1,978 971
Philippines 34 12.23 1,040 t 96 1,088 193 1,467 265 2,355 333 2,553 389
Singapore 32 0.00 2,677 71 '3,125 121 4,449 369 6,682 753 9,295 1,139
Thailand 14 16.42 t ,026 119 1,t30 183 1,605 295 2,876 597 2,994 730
TOTAL 145 9.58 6,056 950 6,557 1,000 9,263 1,632 14,793 3,085 18,546 4,206
(I) {2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (I I) (12) (I 3)
Section4 - Animalandvegetable oils,fatsandwaxes
Indonesia 59 26.33 7 x 65 1 31 x 9 1 29 19
Malaysia 31 2.67 11 3 1i 3 14 5 14 6 15 8
Philippines 44 26.36 13 1 15 1 20 3 20 3 20 4
Singapore 20 0.00 197 181 216 t92 382 349 468 426 342 278 mm
Thailand 36 18.61 16 9 15 7 26 13 74 56 44 30
TOTAL 190 18.24 243 195 323 205 472 268 585 49t 450 339Table 3 (Continued)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (t3)
Section5 - Chemicaland relatedproducts,n.e_s.
Indonesia 826 11.26 619 28 756 41 1,012 47 1,255 70 1,757 84
Malaysia 416 18.84 439 30 535 33 809 56 953 69 928 69
Philippines 659 t.95 484 25 579 14 734 23 814 32 841 29
Singapore 240 1.11 541 27 704 29 1,008 39 1,341 107 1,403 117
Thailand 392 22.99 652 14 731 14 t,063 19 1,081 23 1,224 21
TOTAL 2,533 10.94 2,736 125 3,305 132 4,627 185 5,445 300 6,153 322
Section6 - Manufacturedgoodsclassifiedchiefly by material
Indonesia 676 20.25 1,177 61 1,227 72 1.284 60 2,053 89 2,523 109
Malaysia 499 19.64 727 59 964 82 1,333 125 1,766 157 ,' 1,852 154 C
Philippines 869 32.20 605 10 760 17 1,010 17 1,068 25 943 22 -n z
Singapore 451 0.25 1,490 148 2,013 197 2,631 269 3,368 318 3,800 309 >
l-
Thailand 373 21.92 737 10 908 29 1,258 64 1,346 51 1,547 25 o
"tl




Section7 -- Machinery andtransport equipment m m
Indonesia 398 19.56 2,270 53 2,434 58 2,291 73 3,634 90 4,600 157 rn
Mafaysia 330 22.04 1,530 80 2,137 125 2,917 200 4,168 336 4,264 300 m °
Philippines 290 26.72 1,141 10 1,417 18 1,811 19 1,978 30 1,914 28 < m
Singapore 214 0.07 2,765 179 3,794 278 5,190 400 7,053 518 7,638 578 r" 0
1-hailand 311 2t .36 1,375 7 1,637 18 1,864 19 2,341 35 2,608 50
rll
TOTAL 1,543 19.09 9,081 329 11,420 497 14,073 710 19,174 1,608 21,023 1,122 zo
Table 3 (Continued) o -<
o
z
(11 (21 13) (41 (5) (6) (71 (8) 19) (10t 111) (12) (13)
Section8 - Miscellaneous manufacturedarticles Ill
Indonesia 219 -29.07 160 10 198 11 215 t3 285 12 347 17 z _B
Malaysia 319 26.44 236 37 311 46 358 46 452 61 491 50 .._
Philippines 529 29.67 97 2 131 3 137 3 19t 4 193 4 _>
Singapore 412 13.56 724 64 913 77 1,040 90 1,438 113 1,790 129
Thailand 264 34.02 123 2 148 3 177 4 240 5 272 7
TOTA L 1,743 25.84 1,341 115 1,701 140 1,927 156 2,655 195 3,002 206
Section9 - Commoditiesandtransactionsnotclass'riled elsewhere.in the PSCC
Indonesia 0 0.00 8 1 28 x 28 1 27 t 60 1
Malaysia 0 2.50 29 10 50 38 48 11 62 10 75 25
Philippines 18 46.66 300 10 302 19 663 36 921 41 1,094 33
Singapore t 0 0.00 1"75 5 157 13 235 9 312 13 304 17
Thailand 1,0 50.00 143 1 190 5 322 8 603 14 401 17
TOTAL 44 26.25 663 28 928 75 1,296 65 1,924 80 1,934 93
Source of Basic Data: 1. Products under theASEANPTAsubmitted by ASEANmember cou ntries during the16thCO'IFMeeting heldinJakarta, Indonesia
on25-27August 1.983.
2. international TradeCenter, |mportTabulation System.
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TABLE 4




Country trade Imports Exports trade Imports Exports
Indonesia 2,916 1,080 936 18.1 17.9 0.2
Malaysia 3,120 1,306 1,814 24.0 19.0 5.0
Philippines 2,096 574 1,522 29.8 29.6 0.2
Singapore 2,164 1,755 400 53.4 51.1 2.3
Thailand 4,044 263 3,781 23.0 12.1 10.9
TOTAL 13,440 4,978 8,462 148.3 129.7 18.6
Source of BasicData: 1982 Foreign Trade Statistics - Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore and Thailand.
Relatedly, at the 17th Meeting of the ASEAN Economic Minis-
ters (AEM), it was agreed that COTT should study new initiatives/
measures to promote greater intra-ASEAN trade. In addition, such a
Study should identify products that could be traded among the
ASEAN countries, as well as complementary measures to supplement
the PTA. 6
The 18th AEM Meeting exchanged views on a comprehensive
range of new initiatives to further enhance ASEAN economic coope-
ration in connection with the forthcoming ASEAN Summit
sometime in December 1987. The aforementioned concept of intra-
ASEAN free trade area was discussed and will be further studied.
Other ideas covered a wide range of proposals such as (1) the im-
provement of the ASEAN PTA and the liberalization of tariff, either
across-the-board or on a sectoral basis; (2) the standstill and rollback
of nontariff barriers within ASEAN; (3) the promotion of intra-
6. Report of the 17th Meeting of the ASEAN Economic Ministers, Kuala
Lumpur, 7-9 February 1985, p. 9.CAOYONAN: ASEAN-PTA 159
ASEAN investments through a, preferential treatment of ASEAN
investment and a,harmonization of investment laws and plans; and
(4) increased industrial joint ventures such as by way of a 100 per-
cent margin of preference on AIjV products. Other proposals include
greater cooperation in commodities and in the servicesector, partic-
ularly shipping, banking, insurance and tourism; exchange of infor-
mation and harmonization of national development plans and tar-
gets; and development of indicators that will enable the effective
monitoring of the progress of ASEAN economic cooperation. 7
VII. Conclusion
The implementation of the ASEAN Preferential Trading Arrange-
ments since January 1978 is a typical example of economic co-
operation among the ASE/_N countries. It had a slow start but it
gathered momentum as divisive views were reconciled and practical
problems were resolved.
ASEAN interest, however, in the implementation of the PTA
has been mainly focused on tariff preferences. The other instru-
ments for expansion of intra-ASEAN trade on a preferential basis
have rarely beenused.
There has been an increase in the number of items exchanged for
tariff preferences under the PTA, and the margin of preference has
substantially increased from 20 to 50 percent. However, products
exchanged have a small export value and the impact of tariff prefe-
rences under the PTA has not been felt in terms of a substantial
increase in intra-ASEAN trade.
From the point of view of some local firms in the Philippines,
the PTA has benefited them in terms of increasedexports. Examples
of these are those engagedin the export of garments, chewing gum
and productsof the coppersmelter plant.
Overall, the various instruments of the ASEAN Preferential
Trading Arrangements havenot been effective in increasinginterde-
pendenceamong ASEAN countries. One of the reasonsisthat, while
the number of products exchangedfor tariff concessionsaswell as
the margin of preferences increasedunder the instrument of tariff
preferences, such.concessionswere limited to a few products with
7. Reportof the 18th Meetingof the ASEANEconomicMinisters,Manila,
28-30August1986,p.32.160 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
minimal export value. Furthermore, cooperation under the other
instruments for expansion of trade has been slow. Specifically, the
liberalization of nontariff barriers on a preferential basishasnot been
operationalized. Furthermore, since the ASEAN is only a regional
economic grouping and neither a customs union nor a free trade
area, policy _Jecisionshave been decentralized among the ASEAN
countries. Authorities, therefore, in each nation basically pursue
their own objectives with their own instruments in the area of trade.
Additionally, there is a lack of direct knowledge of ASEAN markets
and accessto distribution channels, resulting in small intra-ASEAN
trade. Although trade with their geographic neighbors can be impor-
tant, trade with northern hemisphere states is far more important.
For ASEAN, regional cooperation can only be an element in
a broader economic strategy and it is unlikely to be the most impor-
tant element. ASEAN cannot solve all its economic problems in
isolation; instead, it must trade and cooperate with non-members
aswell.
In order to achievegreater interdependence among ASEAN coun-
tries in the field of trade cooperation, there isa needto adopt a com-
prehensive approach to intra-ASEAN trade. Such anapproach should
implement measuresand initiatives to promote greater intra-ASEAN
trade along the following lines:
• The individual member countries of ASEAN and ASEAN as a
whole should have a commitment to achieve a higher level of
cooperation in the region within a specific time frame. A choice,
however, has to be made as to what form of economic integra-
tion ASEAN will take. There are various forms of economic in-
tegration which could be the subject of another study. First,
there is the preference area under which ASEAN may be classi-
fied. Under the preference area, member countries may selective-
ly reduce barriers to their mutual trade while maintaining their
tariffs on trade with third countries. Another form of integra-
tion is the free-trade area in which member countries could
abolish the barriers to their mutual trade while keeping their
tariffs with respect to third countries. There is the customs
union, in which member countries could abolish the barriers to
their mutual trade and establish a common outer tariff. There is
the common market, which isa customs union to which hasbeen
added the free movement of factors. Lastly, there isthe econom-
ic union which can be defined as a common market created byCAOYONAN; ASEAN-PTA 161
a single economic authority wherein member countries have
unified economic policies.
• Once the form of integration hasbeen identified, a work program
for its implementation should be adopted. Such a work program
should outline Steps to be taken to accelerate integration efforts
including a phased across-the-board reduction of tariff from the
present level to zero duty within an agreed time frame. Starting
1987, for example, an across-the-board tariff reduction of 10
percent could be effected as wasdone by the European Econom-
ic Community in its second year of existence.
Q The interest of the private sector of the ASEAN countries
through the industry clubs is significant. These industry clubs
await the active signalsof trade preferences to broaden the aspect
of complementarities and to promote product competition that
will benefit ASEAN producers and consumers.
• With regard to ASEAN countries with divergent tariff structures,
such tariff structure should be subjected to more direct scrutiny
from the national viewpoint. In this regard, there may bea need
for some ASEAN countries to review their tariff levels in relation
to the tariff preferential regime in ASEAN.
• Steps should be taken to implement the other instruments for
the expansion of intra-ASEAN trade under the ASEAN Preferen-
tial Trading Arrangements, i.e., the long-term quantity contracts;
purchase finance support at preferential interest rate; government
procurement and liberalization of nontariff measures.
• The Trade and Industry Ministries/Agencies in individual ASEAN
countries, as well as the private sector, should be encouraged to
undertake market studies on a product-specific basis to deter-
mine which products could be sold to various ASEAN markets.
In this regard, such studies should analyze the market demand
for products, pricing policies, the quality of the products, the dis-
tribution channels and the extent of trade promotion required
and subsequently disseminated to the private sector. The Interna-
tional Trade Centre, the ESCAP Trade Promotion Centre, UNC-
TAD and/ or UNDP may likewise be requested to undertake
such studies or to fundthe studies to be undertaken in ASEAN
capitals.
• The Committee on Trade and Tourism (COTT) should embark on
an exchange of information, possibly during the Committee's
meetings, relating to the said market studies, market demand and162 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
market analysis data, including results of market research on
ASEAN products for further dissemination to the private sector.
Relatedly, the COTT could make use of the information ex-
change initiated by the ASEAN Committee on Industry, Mi-
neralsand Energy (COIME) with respect to sectoral industries.
• The ASEAN countries, through their respective trade promotion
offices in close coordination with the private sector, should
participate actively in ASEAN trade fairs and should promote
exchanges of selling and buying missions. Furthermore, the re-
spective Trade/Industry Ministries/Agencies of ASEAN countries
Should encourage department stores, other outlets and industrY
and trade export associations to display and/or sell ASEAN prod-
ucts to further promote such products.
• An information campaign should be launched by trade promo-
tion agencies and private trade/export associations to promote
ASEAN products and to change the buying habits of consumers
in ASEAN countries in order to shift their preferences to ASEAN
products. Furthermore, seminars should be conducted to inform
the private sector on how they could avail themselves of the pref-
erences under the ASEAN PTA in order to increase the utili-
zation of PTA concessions.
• There may be a need to strengthen institutions within ASEAN
such as trading housesand other equivalent organizations to pro-
mote the marketing of ASEAN goods.
• Trade creates the most important signal for the flows of invest-
ment, technology and finance. There is, therefore, a need for ac-
tive interaction among ASEAN nationals including persons,
traders or companies since this will inevitably lead to more direct
discussions of improving and harmonizing investment attraction
programs and taxation arrangements to avoid double-taxation
and will promote pooling or joint business activities among na-
tionals.
The foregoing approach to intra-ASEAN cooperation could be
a starting point in achieving greater collective economic strength
which will translate into usableeconomic power the immense poten-
tial of ASEAN's combined population of 270 million people and its
abundant human and material resources.CAOYONAN: ASEAN-PTA 163
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